
l>en under the federal reserve act.'
We have emancipated the credits of

this country. . . .

"1 Lave taken a long time, ladies
" - '3 nnnflnmor. t/i coldf.f tho }"pf]pV3.'
auu grautuiv ji, m jnwi >. nv, -.

inade commission because I wanted
te choose men and be sure that I had
chosen men who would be really serviceableto the business men of this

©untry, great as well as small, the
Tank and 'file. These things have been
tone and will never be undone. They
"rvere talked about and talked about
"with, futility until a Democratic con-

#rress attempted and achieved them.

"But the Democratic party is not to

suppose that it is done with the business.The Democratic party is still
o* trail. This country is not going
to use any party that can :iot do continuousand consistent team work. If
amy group o: men should dare to

break the solidarity of the Democratic
team for any purpose or from any motive,theirs will "be a most unenviable
notoriety and a responsibility which
"ill bring deep bitterness to triem.

Ttie only party that is service-able to a

«ation is a party that can hold absolutelytogether and march with the
discipline and with the zest of a conqueringhost.

Pwimi'eAc J&A/wl Rftsnltfi.
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"I am not saying these things becauseI doubt that the Democratic
tarty "will he able to do these things,
fret because I believe that as leader
tor the time being of that party I can

irromise the country that it "will do
these things. . ."
After paying tribute to the two

Democratic senators from Indiana and
t* his colleagues at Washington, the

resident emphasized the necessity of
t«am work, saying that was what trie

people demanded, and adding:
"Iif a man will not play in the team,

then he does not ibelong on the
team. . .

"Now, what is their duty? You
say, 'Hasn't this congress carried out
a great programme?' Yes, it has carriedout a great programme. It has
kad the most remarkable record that

any congress since tfce Civil war nas

had. . .But we are living at an extraordinarymoment The world has
never been in the condition that it is

Tinu* mt7 rfriAnds Onlv America

ttmong the g-vat powers of the world
is free id govern her own life, and
all the world is looking to Am-.-ri..a
serve its economic need, arci wnile
iMis is happening what is going on?

A Great Emergency.
"Do yon know, gentlemen, that

tie ocean friegint ra-es have- gone up
in some instances to ten limes iheir
ordinary figure? And that the farmersof the United States, those who
raise grain a.il those who raise c.t

r»ovi -n/-wr crai n r> v Timfif Ollt
ivu VMU HVt W-, Lx vwiij t7* » -»

of the greai prices that they arc "willwigto pay for these thirds on the
other side of tf:e sea, because tne

whole profit is eaten up by the extortionatecharges "for ocean carraige?In the midst of this the Democratspropcse a temporary measure

of relief in that shipping bill.
morrhantc tha farmers

*1 iiv "iVi VWAiU..

&1 this country must have ships to

-carry their goods, and just at $>.e
present moment there is no other way
< getting them than through the instrumentalitythat is suggested in the
flipping bill; and I hear it slid in

Washington on all hands that ihe Republicansin tfae United States mean
!-/ » folV onAiiorn in. -m ol/o fh
tv V<UVU%jU liUMXXV U1V ^wvv^oofthat bill impossible.
"These self-styled friends of business,these men who say the Democraticparty does not know what to do

ior business, are saying that the
Democrats shall do nothing for business... . Who commissioned them,
a minority, a lessening minority? For
"Vis\tt o rr-nAo+AT»1T1
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the next senate ti:an in this. You
know it is the peculiarity of that great
Lody that it has rules of procedure
^ hich make it possible for a minority
U> defy the nation. . . Their credentialsas friends of business and
fiends of America will be badly discreditedif they succeed.

Wishes Them Well.
"If I were speaking- from a selfish,

partisan position, I could wish nothvnr lka+fftw + vi O t» fi"-> rs~v aaii 1A o V»/var +vl T*

tiue colors as partisans and succeed.
But I am not quite so malevolent as

tfiat . . But the great vo*'cg of
.America ought to make them understandwhat they are said to he attemptingnow. . .

"The Democratic party knows how
tu serve business in this country, and
iis future programme is a programme
of servioe. We have cleared the decks.
T.'e have laid the lines now upon
*"hich business tftat was to do the
country harm shall -be stopped and
rn economic control which was in-
tolerable shall be broken up. We
) ave emancipated America, but Amer:ramust do something with her freelicffi.
"There are great bills pending in
e United States senate just now that
ave been passed by the fcouse of
(presentativs, which are intended
s constructive measures in benal:

'f business.one great measure

which will make available the enort;^uswater powers of this country

j for the industry o it; another b:"'; j

w iiich will unlock t]io resources of;,

11lie public domain v.iiicl. ihe Re-

publicans desire to have locked uy j
iO that nobody could use them. !

"The reason I say the Republicans j (

have not had a new idea in 30 years j j

is that they have not known how to i
do anything except to sit on the na. i ]

-\cw, after you can release the stream 1

so U.:at it ^vill drive great industries, j

it is not necessary to sit on the lid.

What we are trying to do in the great i

conservation hill is to carrv out for
the first time in the history of the I

United States a system .by which the i,
great resources of this country can be

used. . .

Few Heal Patriots.
I

"Do not misunderstand me. There j;
are some men on that side of the

I chamber who understand toe value of
J

these things and are standing valiant- j
ly by them but they are a small mi*

nority.
"But the majority that is standing

by them is on our side of the chamberand they are the friends of America.But there are other things wtiich
we have to do. . . .

"Don't you think it would be a

pretty good idea for the Democratic
party to undertake a systematic 1

method of helping the workingmen
of America? ... If you were simplyto establish a great federal em- (

ployment bureau it would do a vast

deal; by the federal agencies which '

spread over this country men could
bo directed to those parts of the
country, to tftose undertakings, to

thosetasks, where they could find
profitable employment. The labor of
this country needs to he guided from
opportunity to opportunity. We prov- <

ed it the other day. 1

"Wp arp told that in two States of ^

the union 30,000 men were needed to

gather the crops. "We suggested in a

cabinet meeting that the department I

of labor should have printed imfor- :

jmation about this in ti'ais form that
it would be posted up in the post
offices all over the United States; an.1
that the department of labor should 1

get in touch with the labor departmentsof States, so that notice could
go out from them. What was the <

result? /Those 30,000 were found and
sent to the places where tihey got

j profitable employment. I do not know
any one thing that has happened in i

my administration that made me feel :

Sappier than that. . . .

Most Speed Justice.
"I am not one of those who doubt

either the industry or the learning
or the integrity of tfce courts of the
United States, hut I do know that i

Ifhp-v "havp a vprv antinnafpsi wav of -

...w ~ ~ "V ^

doing business. . . and I say that it ;

is an immediate and an imperative
;call upon us to rectify it, because}'
the speediness of justice, the inex- ;

pensiveness of justice, the'ready access
of justice, is the greater part of jus-!1
tice itsel". If you have to be rich j:
to get justice because of the cost of j'
the very process itself, then tfcere is
no justice at all. . . .

"And then there is something else, i'
The Democrats have heard the Re-
publicans talking about the scientific I
way in which to handle a tariff, though
u':e Republicans hare never given any
exhibition of a knowledge of how to
handle it scie*itiMy. If it is scientificto put additional profit- into the
hands of those who are already gei-
tins: th* ereater nart o: the profits

they have been exceedingly scientific.. . . That kind of science I
do not care to Know anything about
except enough to stop it. But if by
scientific '.leatmfnt of tihe tariff they
mean adjustment to the actual trade
conditions of America and the world,
then I am witfo them; and I want to
call attention . . . to the fact that
the bill which creates the nerw trade
commission does that very thing. . .

The Real Desideratum.
'That commission is authorized

find empowered to inquire into and i

report to congress not only upon all
the conditions of trade in this country,but upon the conditions of trade
tne cost of manufacture, the cost of '

transportation.all the things that
jent'jr into the question of the tariff <

.in foreign countries as well as *n
the United States, and into all taw:
questions cf foreign combinations
"which affect international trade be- <

tween Europe and the United States.
It has !he full power whicb- nJ.ll 1

guide to-greg-* in the sci ific tre*t- >'

ment of questions of international 1

j trade. Being by profession a school- i

i.iaster, i aTn g'ad to point that oat
to the class of uninstructed Republi- <

cans, though I have not always '

f 11 rrVi -f "? 4-"rt r\ nT'i'morr rrr"3 a."]
laugiil ilJ luc ^iirnui j

"At every turn the things that the "

Piogressive Republicans Save pro- *

posed that "were practicable, the Dem- 1

| ocrats either have done or are imme 1

idiately proposing to do. . . There <

are things that the Progressive pro- j
gramme contained which we, being j

j constitutional lawyers, happened to j i

j knc.v can not be done by the congress j i

o: the United States. That is a de- 1

tail which ti'.vey seem to have over-j 1

looked. But so far as they can be t

done by State legislation. I for one,

speakingifor one Democrat, am

is: arti'y in favor o their being'
one. . . .

".Tust before I came away from
Washington I was going over some of
[he figures of the last elections, the
elections of November last. The officialreturns have not all come in yet,
but so far as they have come in they
have given me this useful mforma-1
Lion, . . . tr.at if it had been a presidentialyear the Democrats would
have had a majority of about SO in
the electoral college.

The Big Meaning.
"Fortunately or unforttunately, this

is not a presidential year; but the
thing is significant to me for this reason:A great many people have been
speaking of the Democratic party as

a minority party. Well, if it is, it is
Dot so much, of a minority party as

the Republican, and as between the
minorities, I think we can claim to

belong to the larger minority. TY.:e
tnoral oif that . . . that neither
party in its regular membership has
a majority. I do not want to make
the independent voter too proud of
himself, but I haiv~e got to admit that
ne is our doss; and 1 am tx>una to

admit that the things that he wants
sire, so far as I fnave seen them mentioned,things that I want.
"I am not an independent voter,

hut I hope 'I can claim to foe an independentperson, and.I want to say
this distinctly.I do not love any
party any longer than it continues to

serve the immediate pressing needs of
America. I have 'been bred in tho
Democratic party, but I love America
a. great deal more than I love the
Democratic party, and when the
Democratic party thinks that is an

end to itself :hen I rise up and dissent.It is a means to an end, and
its power depends, and ought to depend,upon its showing that it knows
what America needs, and if ready to

?ive it what it needs. That is the
reason I say to the independent voter,

Viotm ar/vf no i r-» tV»o nQ 1 ttj nf TA11V
;uu 11UTC feV/C u-o Ali. 1,11^ V/X. J \s

band. J. do not happen to be one of
your number, but I recognize your
supremacy; I read the election returnsand I have tins ambition, my
Democratic friends.1 can avow it on

Jackson day:
Wants Them All.

"I want to make every independent
voter of this county a Democrat. It
is a little cold and lonely out wnere

tie is, because, though he holds the
balance of power, he is not the majority,and I want him to come in
where it is warm. I want him to come
in where there is a lot of good society,
good citizenship, where there are

great emotions. That is what I miss
in the Republican party; they do not
seem to have any great emotions.
TT:ey seem to think a lot of things, old
things, but they do not seem to have

any enthusiasm about anything.
"Now there is one thing I have got

a great enthusiasm about, I might al-
mo-st say a recKiess entnusiasm, and

that is human liberty. The governor
has just now spoken about watchful
waiting in Mexico. I want to say a

word about Mexico, or not so muchaboutMexico as about our attitude towardsMexico. I hold it as a fundamenalprinciple and so do you, that
every people has the right to determinein its form of government; and
until this recent revolution in Mexico,
MYT+il tVin nrP i~na. T\ia>7 rpio-n Rfi TVPr
UiAl/ii WXT7 vx tiiv^v*v x- "

cent,of the people in Mexico never

had a 'look in' in determining who
should be their governors or what
their government should foe.

For Submerged Eight-tenths.
""Now I am for the 80 per cent. It

Is none of my 'business, and it is none

of your business how long they take
in determining it. It is none of my

business, and it is none of your's how
they go about the business. The countryis theirs. The government is
hhpnrs Tfhp. lih^rtv if th^v can set
It.and God speed them in getting it.
is tfreirs. And so far as my influence
goes "while I am president, nobody
shall interfere with them.
"That is wfcat I mean by a great

emotion, the great emotion of sympathy.Do you suppose that the
American people are ever going to
count a small amount of material
benefit and advantage to people do-

Ing business in Mexico against the
liberties and the permanent happiness
af the (Mexican people. Have not
f£uro"pean nations taken as long as

they wanted and spilt as much blood
is they pleased in settling their affair*and shall we deny that to Mexicobecause she is weak? No, I say!
[ am proud to belong to a strong na-1
t:"on tfcat says: This country, which

IKT^. in-ct fl.S
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much freedom in her own affairs as

we hare.' If I am strong, I am

ashamed to "bully the weak. In proportionto my strength is my pride in

withholding that strength from the j
>pj>ression of another people.

Tiie American Spirit.
"And I know when I speak tiie

.hir.gs (not merely from the generous
response with which they have just
n ;t from yen, but from my long time

knowledge of the American people)
;hat that is the seniiment of the
American people.
"With. all due respect to editors of

i-rt/iit ni'w.sj.aix.-rs, i have to say to
t:., t;i t f I never take my opinion o:'
iiie American sentiment from their
editorials. So that when some great
dailies not very far from where 1

c m temporarily residing thundered;
with rising scorn at watchful wait-
ir>er \\' rv/V'l cot 1 \-Q f 1/ in hie r*hflir

and chuckled, knowing that he laughs
ibes-t wl:.o laughs last; knowing, in

short, what were the temper and

principles o. the American people. If
I did not think I knew, I would emigrate,because 1 would not be sat|isfied to stay where I am. There may
come a time when the American peoIpie will have to judge whether I know
what I am talking about or not. But
at least for two years more i am irree

to think that I do, witto- a great comfortin immunity for the time being.
"It is, by the way, a '.ery comfortingthought that the next congress of

the United States is going to be very
safely Democratic and, therefore, we

can altogether feel as much confidenceas Jackson did, that we know
what we are about. You know Jacksanused to think that everybody wno

disagreed with him was an enemy of
the country. I have never got quite
that far in my thought, but I have
ventured to think that they did not i
know what wprp talking about.

knowing that my bellow Democrats

expected me to live irp to the full
stature of Jacksonian Democarcy. . .

Only Its Fears.
"I have 'been talking with business

men recently about the present state
of mind of American (business. There
is nothing the matter with American
business except a state of mind.

"I understand that your chamber
of commerce here in Indianapolis is

working now upon the motto: 'If you
are going to buy it, buy it now.'

"That is a .perfectly safe maxim
to act on. It is just as safe to buy
it now as ever will 'be, and if you
start the buying there will be no end
to it, and you will be a seller as well
as £ buyer. I am just as sure of
that as I can be because I "have taken
counsel with the men who know. . . .

I have looked on and tried to see

what the interests of the country
were in business, and I have taken
counsel with men who did know and

[their counsel is uniform and all that
is needed in America now is to believein the '.future, and I can assure

you as one of those wi'jo speak for
the Democratic party that it Is perfectlysafe to believe in the future. We
are so much the friends of business
that we were for a little time the enemiesof those who were trying to

Ar.fi T <->O TT fAf r* 1 1 "f "f 1 £i
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time, because we are now reconciled j
to them. They have graciously ad- j
mitted that we had a right to do what
we did do, and they have very hand-!
someLy said that they were going to

play the game.
Had to Be Sharp.

"I believe that away .behind Americanbusiness men were absolutely
sonnr1 at heart: hut men immerse!

, I

in business do a lot of things that opportunityoffers to do whicii in other
circumstances they would not do, and
I have thought all along that all that
was necessary to do was to call their
attention sharply to the kind or reformsin business which were neces-saryand that they would acquiesce
ana 1 neneve iney i-ave utsu my a.^- /
quiesced. There is all the more reasontherefore that, great and small,
we should be confident in the future.
And what a future it is, my friends!

"Look abroad upon the troubled
world! Only America at peace!
Among all the great powers of the

world, only America saving her power
for her own people! Only America usingner great character and iber great
strength in the interest of peace ana

of prosj>erity!
"Do you now think it likely that

the world will some time turn to
America and say: You were right
and we were wrong. You kept your
heads when we lost ours. You tried
to keep the scale from tipping and we

throw thA -R'hnlp weight of arms in
one side of the scale. Now in your
self possession, in your coolness, in

your strength, may <we not turn to

you for counsel and assistance?5
The Great Opportunity.

"Think of the deep wrought destructionof economic resources, of life and
of hope that is taking place in some

parts of the world and think of the
reservoir of hope, the reservoir of
enersrv. the reservoir of sustenance.
that there is in tnis great land of
plenty! "Winy we look forward to the
time -when we shall be called blessed
among the nations, because we suc!cored the nations of the world in their
time of distress and of dismay.

"I for one pray God that that solemnhour may come, and I know the
solidity of character, and I know tihe
exaltation of hope: I know the high |
principles with which the American j
people will respond to the call of the
world for this service, and I thank
(~lr\A tnof +>i/-ic-a ivlirv liollPVP in Ampri-
V->« vyU tliCLl/ liiUOV/ M UU» N,

ca, who try to serve her people., are

likely to be also what America herselffrom the first intended to he, the
servant of mankind."

WORDS THAT ARE ACCURSED.'
To Use Them Before th,e Yezidees is I

to Inviie Death.
The Yezidees. a peculiar Turkish

sect, are perhaps the only people in *1

Hie world wiio consider certain letters, I
words and phra>os as being cursed and n

the person who pronounces them a

wintijv iui iuiu^i-uiuie utsu ut- »

ti(»n. ; j i
Tlie.v attach no value to human life.

him! to these ordinary dangers are add- s

e«l those arising from the embarrass- t

in? etiquette of conversational inter-! i
course with them, for iff any one iuad-i 1

ventently speaks tlie word "devil,"
"Satan" or anything v^'i the same; 1

meaning lie commits a **»rtal offense.: ^

and to t-ut off His head is a <*od pleas- *

ing act, a sacred duty of the Yeziaee. '

the fulfillment of which will insure' ^

Kim o nlo<*n in no j ^
uiui u j;»u \ r in j/<»4 uviiov,. i

in a like manner several letters are: 1

wholly banished from vheir language,; s

chiefly those which contain the sound! c

of "shun."' The Arabian word "millet," *
"Thou art danm^l." is also expunged *

because it is believed bv the Yezidees! *

to have I teen the word uttered by
when the fallen angels ^were thrown (

into hell.
' I *

These and similar words and phrases; "

i 1 i.i a! L.VU I
are set usuie ana eomoina^ious wuieu

do not belong to any language used c

instead.. London Spectator.

WHY SNOW HEATS THE HANDS
The Brain Calls to the Bloo^ to Help ^

the Chilled Skin. ;
It is very wonderful that our bands

should become warm afte<* playing! ,
with snow, for it must be perfectly ^
certain that tbe cold snow takes heat! v

A'mAn /n/NTYt nilr* t*7Qrm
awaj ( cr,v ijiiicbij uurn vm »u> cu ^
hands. s>

r
The warmth of our hands derived j.

entirely from the blood, except at times (
when something hot is actually shining (
upon them. Therefore, for some rea- ^
so or other, a very much larger amount
of blood than usual must be flowing .° i
through our bauds. The blood is no ! c
warmer in itself, or the wtyole of the 1
body would at once notice it, but svhat ; ^
really happens is that the j hands are t
getting richer and quicker supply of it. (
The effect is just the same, really, as £

the delightful slow that wte feel after- \
a cold bath. The brain fyas the duty
of taking care of the skin, as of every
other part of the body. Now, when
the skin has been cbilifd its life has
been heavily taxed and it wili suffer |
unless it is compensated. So the brain
orders the small blood vessels in the
skin, wherever it has been chilled, to
relax and widen so that the warm ]
blood is able to Circulate quickly
through them.."Th* Child's Book of J
Knowledge.''

Pension.
*

"Pension"' is among the numerous
cases of words of Latin origin spe-!
cialized to mean ^mething which the
original did not Sean to the Romans,
"Pension" signifies simply a payment
in the broadest sense, and we are at
liberty to draw the sound moral that £ 1

pension is not really something thrown *

in as a gratuity, but deferred pay. ^
The word for a soldier's pay was

"stipend!um." and here we have an-

other curious shift of meaning. Nobodyspeaks of a soldier's "stipend" j
now. it is a magistrate or a clergymanwhose pay receives that name.

The "stipendinm" was paid in lumps
*

three or four times a year, and the
word came ro be used to mean a year's j
term of service..London Chronicle.

How the Trouble Began.
He had been rending the paper and

occasionally repeating to her some

item tbat seamed particularly interesting.Thus it happened he ran across

an item about the invention of a machinefor washing horses. 1

"They'll have machines for washing J
babies next." he suggested.

liUii. one CUV4MIUJW

"I'd just like to see my baby washed
by a machine!"
"So would 1," he returned. (

He afterward explained to some one 1

at tbe club that it was an exhibition of 1

the insincerity of woman, for, while he
had done absolutely nothing but agree J

with her, she was so displeased that *

he found it impossible to read his pa- *

per in comfort. (
i

» *« -LI (
f\ SXUDDorn nusuoiiui

"My husband is one or the most stub-
born men in the world." 1

"He can't be any more stubborn than J

mir.e."
"Oh. yes: I'm sure he must be! Yesterday1 bad an engagement to meet

him at 3 o'clock." J

"Yes?" <

"Well, it was nearly 4:30 when I got, *

there, and he won't admit yet that the! <

rest he got while he was waiting did I
trim good.".Kansas uity star.

1
Made Them Go Pretty Far. 1

Willis-We thought our bank cashier J

was a good business man because be I I

was always talking about making the
funds go as far as possible. <Jfillis.
Did he do it? Willis.Yes; the Jf»st
trace the detectives got of him he was

in South America..Town Topics. i

1
Rare. I

. .<«t /
"Have you any rare coins: as&cu

the old fogy. 1

"Yes." replied the grouch. "I have t

a five dollar gold piece in my pocket i

right now..Cincinnati Enquirer.
*

Made !t Fit.
Lady Tcacher.Wuj can make a sen- i

tence with tlie word "gruesome"' in it? t

Little Willie.I can! "The man stop- t

ped shaving and gruesome' whiskers." j i
..Lonaon -NL-uus.

t

One great doctrine everywhere inculcatedamong men is this.the necessity
of cheerful perseverance..Carlyle. a

ALCGR, THE COLISLE STAR,'3'
fluch Brighter Now Than It Was lr*

the Tenth Century.
The two stars. Mizar and Alcor. form

i double star system which can easily
>e perceived by tiie naked eye. This
vas not the ease formerly. as the
^r:d) used the resolution of the system
uto its two components as a lesi xor

juud eyes.
It would seem, therefore, tbat this

;tar has increased in brightness since
he tenth centurj. a supposition which
s supported by the fact that it is not

nentioiied by the ancients.
The history of this star was familiar
o astronomers when it was found, in
[007, that Alcor is itself a double star,
t is now discovered by Harlow Shapeythat Alcor varies in brightness, the
rariations having a feeble amplitude
md a short period. The spectrum type
»f A lr»r»r irhi<*h i<s n «tiir thnt fs tft

;ay, a white star with hydrogen prelominatingand the doubling of the 1

ines.announces a variation of the Al?oltype, by eclipse ratner than coninuousvariation.
It i3 supposed tbat there exisbT'a m

:ouple of eiiiptie stars very close togetherand inclined on their orbit in
iucb a way that the mutual eclipse is ^
eeble or almost nothing, the variations
f V>»!<»Kf.wieo paonlKntr frftm t hfiip

ri ui i^uiur^o i^ouiiiiiQ V»*J WUVAA

narked elliptieity. . Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

SUGAR MAKES YOU GROW.
rhat, It Seems, Is Why Our Girls Ar»

Becoming Taller.
English and American girls just

caching womanhood, and the next
generation in its early teens, are nnisuallytall, standing a head or more >

tbove their mothers. This has been
emarked on over and over again, and
las been the subject of learned disluisitions.Yet no generally accepted
rause for the fact has been given np
o this time.
Now comes a London physician of

lote and says that it is simply a case
-A DtT
'I ItJIJji LJJCUt^i BtYCVUiCoa. Ifjf o IT <.tviess"in this particular case the na- j
ure of the young ladies is not referred J*

o. but their diet In fact statistics vj
)f recent years show that Americans >

md Britons of both sexes are increasngin height and weight Why? The
jhysician referred to says it is sugar.
Great Britain and America are the ^

jugar eating nations of the world and
lare quadrupled their saccharine coniumptionin the last score of years. ^
This is now the best explanation of

in accepted fact and it will hare to
;tand until a better one comes along..
London Tit-Bite.

Clearing the Atmosphere.
Id his capacity of dramatic critic Mr.

I. Cornyns Carr. tbe author, wrote a

lotice of the play of "Charles I.," in

vhich Irving played under the mantgementof Mr. Bateman. His- crib- _

kism deeply incensed the managefrHth-'j
>rder perhaps to find the opportunity I
)f informing the critic of his disapjroval,tbe manager invited him to a

.upper at the Westminster club on the
second or third night of the production.When be thought tbe fitting inonentbi«d arrived Mr. Bateman led tbe
onversauou 10 rue jwim ai issue auu,

emphatically longing the table witfe
lis tist, declared in tbe loadjest of
ones that he did cot produce bis plays
it the Lyceum theater to please Mr. ^
Jomyns "Carr. There was a moment's dm
iwkward silence, which Mr. Carr cod'esses'je did not feel quite able to gjj?
)reali. but which was released by a

;vit of the compauy with the happy re- J|||j
;ort, "Well, dear boy, then you can^^H
ye surprised if they don't please hinaJ®^S

When Coal Fires Were BarredM^,i;f|ffl
Fires were at one time a great

iry in England, and even the righ^r^.; &
jse the tire had been bequeatJ^^MS
rhus the will of one Richard
1516) read:
"I will yt sayd Nell my wyfe sBl^H

lave ye chamber she lyes in and l^Bi^HI
jrte at ye fyer in the house; all yeB||H
:hyngs shal she have so long as she ;^E^B
srido.n
Coal was first imported into Locd^BMS

it tbe end or the tmrteentn ceniaaiiw

jut the smoke produced by burnW'^^^.
t in improperly constructed gra®'"^|^
caused such a prejudice against it
n 130d a law was passed making ifl
capital offense to burn coal in tbe cm 8
The Tower records give details
nan's trial and execution for *he®31§g
tense..London Graphic. f|B

Food and the Human Body.
The chemical composition of tbe hananbody and of tbe food we take is '

juite similar. About twenty elements
ire found chiefly, with a trace of others.Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitre- u,

jen, calcium, phosphorus and sulphur
ire the chief. Sixty per cent of our

jodies is water, and probably a like »

inour food. Mineral
natter exists in our food and in o«r

todies to about 6 per cent of weight.
'Eating to Live."

Collars.
It seems that bluff King Henry VIII.

>vas the first person wbo wore a coltar
n any way resembling those of the f
^resent day. An old historian writes^
\f the m»nnw>h nc tho firsf Rnclish

ring that wore a band around his neck
tnd that very plain and an inch or two
n depth.

Boxwood.
One of the most expersive woods

iSed regularly in an established indus- ^
:rv in the United States is boxwood,
he favorite material for wood engrav- -4fl
ng. It has been quoted at 4 cents a mk

inr.h nnH hniif $1 3ftrt hv
, UV* a-*V* vv. V Y » fw Vw

:honsand board ft* :t

All the world's a stage, and near^B^|||
ill of us are getting the hook.


